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Dear Guest, Get affordable and charming Ski Accommodation at Powder White delimited by Snowy
mountains, the sun, beautiful slopes and cozy aprÃ¨s-ski. Powder White offers an extensive range of
Ski Chalets in the snow sure resorts of Courchevel, Meribel, Val d'Isere, Verbier and St Anton. Each
'chalet' has been individually selected for their charm, comfort and style. As well as having a friendly
and welcoming atmosphere, they combine the warmth of a lodge with a high level of service. In all
of Ski chalets, Powder White allows taking your holiday as catered, part-catered or self catered. Ski
Chalets offer great access to the wonderful ski area of Alps.

Powder White is an independent tour operator provides Ski Accommodation like Ski Chalets, Ski
Holiday Apartments, Ski Hotels, Catered Ski Chalets and Self Catering Ski Holiday Apartments in
top 'ski holiday' resorts including chalets in Courchevel to Val d'Isere, Meribel, Verbier, St Anton and
other Alpine resorts. There are mainly three types of Ski Accommodation â€“ Ski Holiday Apartments,
Ski Chalets and Ski Hotels. Ski Chalets are small and cozy spaces and are among the most
affordable options followed by Ski Holiday Apartments for your Ski Accommodation. Ski holidays are
always fun, particularly for the whole family.

Ski Holiday Apartments are cozy and comfortable space to experience ski Holidays much better.
Powder White offers an enormous range of self catered Ski Holiday Apartments in some of the top
ski resorts in the French Alps. Ski Holiday Apartments are the perfect solution for those looking to
book self catered Ski Accommodation with the same superb level of expertise, support and online
management when organizing a skiing holiday. Powder White offers good selection of Catered and
Self-catered Ski Holiday Apartments with a range of Ski Holiday Apartments extras to help make
your stay more comfortable. 'Comfort Pack' and 'Baby Packs' are available with most apartments
and can be pre-booked for your convenience.

Whether you are a group of friends searching for a large private catered Ski Chalet; a family looking
for a ski chalet with child extra care facilities or a couple wanting a luxury ski chalet holiday, Powder
White hope to give you all. A chalet skiing holiday is ideal for families, providing a safe, homely
atmosphere where the children can play while parents relax. If you want glorious mountain summer
holidays, catered or self-catered, Ski Chalets and Ski Holiday Apartments are wonderful places to
relax after a hard day on the unbelievable slopes. To enjoy holidays in unbelievable slopes Ski
Chalet is best alternative.

Powder White offers a standard of comfort, style and service in the Alps. Self catering Ski Chalets at
Powder White, allows you to decide what to eat and when - giving you full control over your skiing
holiday. Call us on +44 (0) 20 8877 8888 or email us at info@powderwhite.com & let our apartment
experts help organize your ski holiday.
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Holiday Apartments. Everyday of your holiday with Catered Ski Chalets and Ski Holiday Apartments
is special and fantastic experience.
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